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. In C!'Sei you've wond~r~d7the m:•
r.hitect d~signs the lilll)dmg, , .the
contractor build~ it, the supel.'intendent supervises · it, ' alld the
Jil'ick,layer gets paid fo11 it.

CE's Coffee ·Vending,:
Is o~ Self~Help .Basis.

UNM civil engin~Jering seniors
· have a c!'nteen that is run by nobody, yet'bl;llongs to eyer;v.body,
' In thll basement of the &iVil engineering building is a community
concession--eoft'e(;l; sugar, cream,
and candy-which the engineers
use without an.swering to any.
body,· except an open cash box and
·
their consciences.
A thirsty engineer simply ta){es .
his cup from tb(;l :fifty initialed ones
hang'ini above the · canteen shelf,
he11.ts one of the three pots of cof-·
fee on the electric burners, helps
himself to. the coffee and cream containers-'-and drop·s his monllY in the
bo:x. Or makes change, if necessary.
The mini!'ture cafe is complete to
five plastic spoons standing in a
djsinfectinli:' chemical.
Money gained from their little
co-operative is used to :finance their·
senior field trip at the end of year.
And the ca11teen must pay off,
for this is the third year it is in
. operation. ·Last year it netted prof·
. ts enopgh to pay the transportation
of 36 seniors to Los Angeles and
Denver to inspect civil engineering
·
sites there.
"J.f we don't Ray, we're just gypping oprselves, ' one senior pointed
out as he dripped more coffee for
the now empty pots.
.
Each senior (only seniors are al"
lowed to use the canteen since they
only will profit by it) purcbases his
cup for 50c at the beginning of the
year. This year the coffee and candy at a nickel each, and 20 cents on
every dollar collected by the coke
machine standing nearby, will take
one group of seniors to El Paso,
and another to Los Angeles.
There are no records of sales
kept, except one of the 'total day's
profits kept by the secretary of the
campus chapter of the American
society of ciVil engineers, Em,mett
Hoffman, who collects the •money
each night.
·
Hoffman also starts the day off
each. morning by setting out the
change, and making three pots of
coffee which are waiting for the
other ·engineers when they come to
class.
But for the rest of the day, they
make -their own whenever they
want it.
Professors share in the canteen,
and are proud of the way everybody
trusts everybody.

.·

UNM Queens to Catch
Pie in· the Eyes Friday
To· Raise WSSF Cash

~P8r/lel

.

THE FIRST GRADUATING CLASS in architectural engineering at UNM is shown with Prof.
John Heimerich looking over a blueprint. The desk-leaners are, left to right, John McCausland,
Victor Umback, Heimerich, Scott ;Richards and R. E. Dick. Standing are Ed Jankowski, Jack
Cobbett, Don Garland, Harold Latkin, Arthui- Gorrell, .Robert Niebur and R. D. Krauss. The
class was graduated in 195~, . · l
·
.
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PRIVATE PARTIES
at
. REASONABLE RATES
Ph. 'I' -9909 or 6-2964
35111/:a E. Central

lA Students auild~ Cupol'a ·.
The industrial al·ts division is in .
the process of constructing a cupola in their foundry. A cupola ill
used to melt high grade cast grey
iron for pouring. Iron founding is
one of the oldest and most basic
processes of manufacturing. With
additional knowledge of iron melting and moulding the industrial arts
students will be.well versed in metal
casting precesses.

•

Shop Now for lllaster
USE OUR
LAY-A-WAY
e DRESSES
e SKIRTS
e BLOUSES
e LINGERIE

PRETTY, RED-HEADED Lola Landess, a UNM sophomore; is
one of the 1~ co-eds vying for the Paper Doll at the.annual
Newsprint ball tp be held Apr. 18 at the Fez club. Lola is majoring in Home Economics and likes to ride horses and swim. She
is a Tri-Delt from Marron hall and is being sponsored by the
Sigma _Chi fraternity.

~I

Cathy's
Ph. 5-7112

Cash-raising Proposal
For Band Presente-d

105 S. Dartmouth

all classifications at all degree levels.

CHJ:MISTS AND PHYSICISTS
advanced degree levels ava!lable in 1952.
I'

You are invited to an assembly on 'Job opportunities with
the Humble Oil & R!!fining Co., Houston, Texas. Compa11y
representatives will discuss and explain opportunities in all
phases of the Company's operations.

•,

PHILIP MORRIS IS

.

TIME: 8:00A.M.

ENTIRELY\ FREE

LOCATION: Contact Mrs. Herrold 8. Kuhns, Director,
· General Placement Bureau.
·

s~heduled

fOrthose Interested in applying for placement with ·the
Company.

HUMBLE OIL & .REFINING COMPANY
:tfOUS'tON;
TEXAS
1
.

A

SOURCE OF IRRITATION
USED IN ALL OtHER
LEADING (:IG~REnJ:SI

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
the assembly, personal interviews will be

OF
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RESERVATIONS MADE

ENGINEERS AND GEOLOGISTS
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bA!E: Tuesday, March 18

co

Dining Room & Cafe .

Humble Oil· & Refining Co.
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Contral'Y to popular opinion,
Frank Lloyd Wright is :not the idol
of young architects, In~tead, the
A. E.'s are impressed w~th Perry .
Mason's abillty to sway the "ju:.:y.''

WITH

I

''

Query: Is the C. E. Building
reallY safe?,

JOB OPPO.RTUNITIES
.

0

1;

The Student Senate met Friday
and discussed the "bad-to-worse"
UNM band situation. A report,
which illustrated the decreasing
numbers enrolling for band, was
read by John Large,
The Senate talked over the report
and made the following recommendations:
(1) That the associated students
give as much money as possible for
the UNM band. This money to be
used as seen :lit, except that none
is to be used for either trips or
scholarships.
(2) That the school administration allot, from. the general. fund,
money for an annul).l concert tour
of the state and money to allow
the band to make as many football
trips as possible.
. (3) That a committee of business
men and faculty be formed to contact other business men and organizations who might assist in
creating a fund to be used for
scholarships for talented musicians.
.
The last proposal was that the
Student Senate should distribute a
copy of these recommendations to
all parties and people concerned to
actively stimulate interest .in the
band.
(Last semester there were 22
bal\d members enrolled .as . compared with the minimum of 55 required for a college band, This se-.
mester,. only 6 students E!nrolled
for the band, and as a result, UNM
has no band of any kind.)
Robert Dahnert, university band
director, in commenting on the recommendations passed by the senate, his..npproval. but stated, "that
all of· the :recommendations must
be followed up if we are to improve
the situation. Every other school in
the state has these arrangements
and if we are to.eompettl with those
schools, we must ha'l'll them also/'
The parkin!); situation was discussed but no official action was
taken. The senate will decide after
hearing a report of the parking investigation. The report will be read
at the next mel)ti·ligo.

Yearly Meet Invites
Foreign Students

u

All students from abroad at
UNM are cordially invited to participate in the annual United Nations week and conference on world
affairs of the University of Colorado, from. April 14 through April
18, Carla Wiebson, chairman of
the UN week, announced in a letter
to Dr. Sherman Smith, foreign stu·
dent advisor. at UNM,
Room and board will be furnished for all students who want
to attend,
Allwho are interested in attending all or part of the conference
should. write immediately for furthere information to: Carla Wiebson, UN week general committee,
room 101, Memorial building,
Boulder, Colo, ·

·Weather
Scattered clouds today and Wednesday. High today 52.
"'
'

Who
be the 1952 Queen-PieIn-The-Eye?
' ·
· Eight University queens will be
vying for the honor at Friday's pietossing contest to be held. on campits front of the SUB. ·
The sporting queens olfered
the,mselves as targets for . atrongarmed pie-tossers who will pay high.
p'rices for lemon, -cho.colate, cream,
alld. berry pies to raise money for
the World .Students Service fund.
The coed beauties · from this
year'l! batch of campus queens are
Sally Masury, Ilomecomillg queen;
Jackie ~ay, ' Mirage Popularity
queen, and her attendants, Helen
Cox, Bobbie Allyn, and Joann MeNay; Ellen J. ·;Hill, Sweetheart of
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Nancy Woodworth, Town club's Snowball queen,
and June Stratton,' 1952 Varsity
Girl.
Most queens are crowned with
regal honors but the UNM lovelies
will become pie-faces for the WSSF
campus. drive to collect .funds which
will provide books, clothing, and
tuition for needy college students
in their own countries.
It is being sponsored by the stunt
committee at the University . and
the .. National Students association.
.
Various UNM organizations will
JOAN WARNE was crowned
out-bid each other for the pies and . queen of the College of Engineersele~t the co~d. queen it wishes to ing's St. Patrick's dance Saturday
rece1ve the pie-In-the-eye.
night.
Mrs. Warne was sponsored by
the civil engineering department,

White Is President
01/ndependents

Two years ago there was an active Independent organization on
campus. It died a natural death
from lack of interest.
The avowed purpose of this new
organization is to furnish those,
people who do not already belong
to campus organizations a means
of entering into the various activities normally associated with college life.
.
At Thursday's meeting a consti·
tution was ratified> dues were set,
and officers were elected. Officers
are 'rom White, president; Marie
Reinfess; vice-president; Gerry
Blount, secretl!ry; 1\.fax Field,
treasurer.
"The Independents are an entirely non-discriminatory organization. Anyone can join and all interested parties are .invited to attend next Thursday's meeting,"
said Tom White, president.
When asked if the newJ,y formed
group was going to participate in
politics White answe1·ed, "Not in
national politics but we do intend
to take an interest in what is hap•pening on· campus."

Thunderbird Wails
For CreatiVe Copy
The Thunderbird needs more
manuscripts in order to round out
the spring issue.
George Taylor editor, requests
that all students who have' any
creative material tucked in bureau
drawers or the upstairs attick submit these gems to the Thunderbird
office in the Journalism building.
1'Tunderbird will be, going
to
press shortly and we need all types
of material-light, heavy, poetry1
essays, stories; or what-have you,'
Taylor said.
·
Students taking creative writing·
courses are especially · urged to
submit classroom assignments to·
.the magazine for possible inclusion
in the next issue.
"I feel certain that there are·
quite a few literary artists around.
the campus," Taylor said, "who are
either unaware of the magazine OJ' ·
view their writing attempts wiflli
trepidations.
•
''That masterpiece you wrote last

Her royal attendants were th11
other candidates Barbara Cunningham, Pat Casey, Jeanne South, and
Carolyn Kloss. Mrs. Warne' is the
wife of Jim Warne, an engineering
student. She is a graduate student
in psychology.
year and hid away in a dark corner
may be just the thing we are look'ing for and desperately need. Dust
it oft' and bring it over to the office. If you don't feel like walk·
ing, give us a call and we'll send a
cab, complete with Brink bandits
and feather duster.
"Better still, bring it yourself
and have a smoke on us while we
extend to you our complete valet
service, including shoe shines,
moonshines, risque stories, and
soda for teetotalers.''
.
Any student aware of the whereabouts of Fred Black and Howard
Peterson is requested to lasso them
and drag them over to the office,
or to express the editor's prayers
!lnd curses that they contact him.

Thetas to Follow Cox

a

The new Kappa Alph Theta
slate of officers for 152-'53 was ill'·
stalled last Monday evening. They
are: President-Jacquiline Cox, Vice
President-Jay Pettitt, TreasurerJoan McCoy, House President-Barbara Goss, and Corresponding Sec·
retary-Jean Douglas.

-~

Lettermen Sponsor Fund to Send C~ach Johnson f:o Olympics

A life-long dream. is well on its
way to being .realized by one of the
most respected and well-known figures Unhrersity athletics has ever
had.
The Alumni Lettermen's club of
UNM is currently sponsoring a ,
project aimed toward sending
Coach Roy Johnson, deari of UNM:
athletics, to the 1952 Olympic summer games", Julf 19-30, in Helsinki,
F:inland.
·
According to Lettermen's club
Pl'esident Ed Black, more than half
of a projected . 2,000 total has al·
ready been raised and letters have
. been sent out to Lobo lettel'me:n
aeross the nation asking support
for the Roy Johnson Olympic fund.
l3lack said the club voted unanimous support . of the project and
hopes to be able to .make formal
presentation of the fund to Coach
Johnson at the annual letttlrmen's
banquet following the Cherry and
Silver intra-squad spring football
game in May. ·
, 11 We feel this is a long overdue
tribute to a :line man," Black said.
Tib·o Chavet Will Speak "All
of us have come to look upon
Lt. Governor l'ibo Chavez ·will Coach Johnson's contributions to
speak to the UNM Younl); l)emo- New Mexico athletics with a good
crats Wednesday at 4 p, m. in . deal. of ~entlment and respect and
Mitchell Hall 102.
we feel it is time he ri!Ceiv!!s the

The University's student body
recognition he deserves.''
,
Johnsbli, who plans to l!lave numbered exactly 170 students in
about the., middle of June and re- the year 1920, When he :first :rep()rfr
turn in. August, says he will make ed for duty, and the few buildings
the trip a combination business that graced the campus we~:e still
quite a distance from town.
and pleasUre tour. ,
Since that time, both the Uni"I'm surprised and extremely
grateful to the boys for giving me versity and Albuquerque have enthis opportunity," he said. "Be- joyed meteoritic growth and the
sides getting to see the Olympics, hMvy-browed Johnson has wit·
I'll have a chance to visit many of nessed and contributed to both. .
Johnson came to "the pueblo on
the European universities and
study their physical education pro- the mesa,". as it was called, as di~
rector of athletics and physical edu·
grams and plants.''
Going on the premise that a man cation, He also doubled as football
is never too old to learn, the vet- coach, basketball coach, and track
eran mentor plans to visit univer- and .boxing coach. He carried that
·
sities in Germany, Finland, Den• full load until1932.
"We didn't have many men stumark, France, and .Norway on his
dents to choose from in those days,'' .
tour.
·'rhe trip will also give him a he recalls, ·"but just the same we·
chance to revisit many of the places had quite a few boys out for every
where he fought in World War I sport.''
"And we didn't have to offer them
as a captain in the U. S. Army.
"I . was all over France during an~thing for doing it, either," he
the first war," the 'Veterail of nine adds.
Johnson remembers the :first footcampaigns recalls, "but the circum~
stances wet·en't too pleasant. I'd ball stadium . built on thE! UNM
like to return now lind see whnt campus was in the same spot that
Zimmerman :iield is now, only it
some of the places look like." · .
With the advent of spring_ track ran east and west in those d!lys.
"I dont recall just how many
and field practice for the 1952 Lobo
cinder squad a few .wee!ts ago, people it seated/' he says. "Proli·
Johnson lit:gan. his 32nd year of ac- · ably not more than 2000 but it
didn't make any difference ln those
tive coaching at UNM.
,•

days because we didn't -mak~ money
off of it anyway.''
Johnson's football and basketball
teams were the fil'st to engage in'
strictly inter-collegiate competi·
tion. Before his arriVal, and a few
years after, Lobo athletes engaged
in contsts with Albuquerque high
school and the Indian school and
played' mostly in-state compl!tition
among other schools.
. Under his guidance the school
became a member of the Border
conference and i.ts athletic pro·
, gram moved strictly to an intercollegiate plane.
Johnson served as athletic direc•
tor until1950 when he retired :f'rom
tha:tjob and took over guidance of
UNM's physical education pro•
gram.
.• At present he is the guiding l);e•"
mus of both men and womtln's physical education plus head coach of
the UNM track team.
. After 32 years of constructive
and active service at ll'NM1 Jolinson is eligible for retirement. But
quitting .isn't included in his plans
for the future.
Asked if he was going to retire
soon,"the veteran coach and admii1•
istrator replied in . a typically
straightforward brusque mannert
"No, I'm not," he said.

•
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i'ubU.~e<l Tueoda7o, Thul'!lda71, a11d Fridan durlrnr th• oQU.,.e ;year, qoept durinlf bQHdawo
and •xam.f~•tio:o periods. by tb• .A.sociated Studen~ ot. the UniversitY of Ne"' llexf~..

Taft to Change US? .
Seen As Just Ain't So

By l!)DWARD JAl\fJ<:lS'
There is. a line of thinking prevalent today which state~: "if Taft
Offices in the Joumalism builcling.
Phone 7·8861, Ext. 31.J is elected President, we're headed
back to the 'good old dayll' (or, if
JOE AARON ......................._._.....- .................................._,........,............Editor you oppose him, 't~> the days of the
horse and buggy')." This is base!!
JIM TUCI\.E,lR .......................................................................... Managing Editor on
a form of reasoning which conMAX ODENDA.I:U. ---~--------------------------------Sports Editor siders the policies of Taft and the
JACK ERMATINGER ..............................................Night Editor Thls Iasue Republican party to be diametricalRON BENELLI ......................................... ~ .................,.........Business Manager· ly the opposite of Truman and' the
Democratic Party. Hence, the :feelTOM OltMSBY
--------~..:------------------------Circulation
"
,,
. Manager ing that with Taft in. the White
House "rel!.ction" (acc()rcling to the
'-il:'""••e.NTIUJ FOIJ NATIONAL AD\r.I!IIITI81~0 . ,
Democrats) will set. in and all of
National Advertising St)rvice, Inc.
Tr~man's "so.cjalistic" ( accorliing
CDikll• PMillisbm ]Uj>r<SDIIII#H
1p the Republicans) measures will
·420 MADI~N AVE.
N&W YOfiJC, N. Y,
·be completely out the window. ·
Ctiii_CMIO • IIOAQa • ~ . . .ft.U • S.aa J'U'IfCI~
However, "it just ain't so.'' One
Th' _(J~ r.,obo doew ·not assume: ~at opigjon.= ex:vressed in' ita eolo.Dlns are nece:.arilt ,.
needs only to delve 'jnto the arthooe of tbe UNM a !ministration or of tbe majority of the student bqdy. Let.tero to tbe
chives at1d rummage around in the
Leiterip colqntn mu.sf be typewritten. double tpaced •nd &Urned by the author. The edito,.
'friJJ Copyread and cut sll material ..elubmitted u they· •ee (it &!ld u e:pace lhpitationa demancL
history of Warren Gamaliel Harding':;; ''Back-to-Normalcy'' administration to realize that he ·never did
go back to "normalcy'' on most of
Wilson's mea:;;ures. No, he never
, completely got away from the Fed·
e.ral Reserve System, nor the Clay. Tl:ie ''Preacher;' has gone and done it.
Anti-Trust Act, nor (God save
The Lobo bas received word that 'an esteemed member of ton
the mark!) the Federal Income
the student government" bas been roaring drunk in a local re- Tax. Moving forward in time, we
laxing station the other night.
.
· find th.at Cal Coolidge, and the
This same member, our .communication tells us, fought Great Engineer also left things in·
· ·
bitterly las.t 'Semester to have liquor advertii;;ements banned tact.
Roosevelt died there was
from the LObo. Now he bas raised an idiotic, but for him char- allMter
kind of talk about the new
acteristic, idea of establishing a campus barber shop.
president swinging in from the left
· Out communication refers to him as a "drunken hyocrite.'' and possibly dumping some of the
We . agree heartily. W~ add, furthermore, that the haranguer is Man From Hyde Park's ideas off
books. Well, he didn't do it. So
a demagogue, upholding the very worst tenets of government, the
a
great
cloud was blown up when
campus or otherwise. .
·
·
the Taft-Hartley law went into efA move was initiated last semester by Student Senator fect. (1\fuch•of the furor came from
Julius Golden to have this particular obnoxious character re- the labor parti'sans, among others.)
The truth was, however, that by
moved from his. office.
The move was defeated. We strongly recommend that the writing this very law, Taft unadmitted the perma· matter_be reopened 31nd that the member be kicked out, merely consciously
nence of the great majority of
to. retam' the mtegr1ty of student government.-ja.
labor legislation. When what is
tacitly recognized as being the
proper-right of labor under Taft's
own measure is compared to that
which was considered labor's right
The best news to hit campus this week is that Hank Parkin- in 1930, one is :forced (if his cortex
son and Jim ~oodman have taken over the Campus club radio .. functions) to recognize the tremendous gains made, and consolidated,
show on station KVER.
in the last twenty years.
These two radio clowns are as full of monkeyshines as a
One thing must always be rekeg of beer on a walkout. Their commercials are only funny, membered, what a people receive in
benefits, they seldom will part with.
and when they stumble they come tip smelling like a rose.
Further, in a democracy the majorJim and Hank were quiet only once during last Saturday's ity,
more often than not, rules.
show. That was for the reading of "The Face on the Barroom Adding two and two it can be said
Floor" by Dean of Men, Howard V. Mathany whose radio voice !:bat what a majori~ of the people
sounds str31ngely like tha~ of Paul Douglas. A background of m a democracy rece1ve in benefits,
will ~!lt part with.
macabre silence was furnished the Dean as he described how they
Taft, who as a politician is no
the gentleman cadged drinks from barrnates by chalking the dummy, is no doubt frilly aware
of this. He knows quite well that
portrait of a beautiful lady on the barroom floor.
One of the gay lads of laughter donned the character of Hed the people will not reject Social
Security. He knows quite well that
Driscoll. Poor Hed, according to Jim and Hank, left the farm the
farmers will not give up their
to go t<? college, but ~ed got on the wrong bus and spent nearly Farm Programs. He knows quite
an entire semester m Juarez before he learned that those well that people who work in defense production are not anxious to
weren't classes.
.
see the end of the armament proT]l.e Parkinson and Woodman style of entertainment sets gram.
that pre-Saturday-night-date mood each Saturday from 4:45 to . Knowing all these things, Taft
5:55pm. Their zany commercials, their Juarez innuendoes and is as much a link in chain of potheir dramatic characterizations quickly chip away that week- litico-cultural history as has been
every other aspirant to the White
day crust of textbook boredom.
House. He will follow (if elected)
Jim and Hank write the script and produce the 70 minute in the natural political sequence
Campus show for free. They seem to enjoy it as much as the that all the cultural phenomena of·
listeners who join in the tea-sipping tableaus around the radios his country's history have forced
all his predecessors to follow. As
on Saturday afternoons. They also play request records .
long a democracy exists as one of
Saturday was their first Campus club show, and the report our chief values1 this will be so.
from sponsors is "We like !" So the boys say they are going hog
Naturally, th1s does not exclude
the possibility that Taft's own
wild next Saturday. ·
course "will not effect in some way
Jim and Hank have started off with a bang, and their pro- . our
future paths as a nation. Some
gram is certainly a welcome innox;ation after the recent campus of his ideas which ·might succeed
radio flops. Let's help them keep 1ip a godd thing.
may have a regressive effect. NevA few requests have sallied forth from the Lobo office: ertheless, all of his ideas, to be successful, will have to be within the·
Coach Dud DeGroot to read Hugo's "The Giant in Glee"; Prof framework
that final sum which
Keen Rafferty, "The Raven"; President Tom Popejoy, "My willbe the of
end result, at the time
Manhattan Tower"; or Dr. Irion to read Poe's "The Bells."-jt of his decision, of all that has gone
before him.

" J;trWred .aa •econd ·c;du• a.atter at the Post OftlceJ AAuguerque. ~uw. 1. 1918. uDder tbe ad
Qf liar. 8, 1879. Print-.! h7 the UJ!f)l Printlnlf Plant. Subocription rate; 14.~0 for the
.ebool. _,.ear.
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NSA Chapter Is Urged
On University Campus

D'AILY CROSSWORD
.~CROSS

,, , DOWN
19. Pellet of
1.:BolC
medicine
2. Hole of!!.
21, Portion ot
needle
a curved
3. Gir«ile ·
liM
4. An Athen· 22. Man's
ian beauty
name
(Myth.)
25. Sec;:Iuded
5. Publlc
valley
house (Eng,) 27. Tidy
6. Eas~ by .. 29. striking .
northeast
success 1
(abbr.)
(slang)
7. First man 31, A barb
(Bib.} ·
32. Produce
8. A type ot . 33. Ml\rrY
architecture 31). Canary-like
e~ectrlcal
11.. Wan
finches
conductance 13. Painful
36. Bodies of
18. Cut off,
16. ~etUe
water
ailthetop
5'
4
'2
I
~
· 20. Cleansing
·~
~ 10
agent
9
23. Iridium

1. A cestus
(var.)
5. WamP\lffi
9. Nurse
(India)
· 1i>. Unfasten
11. Mar~ to
take up
theme
(mus.)
12. Thrashes
14. Clo$e to
1.5. Ripened
fruit of.
rosebush
17, Unit o(

'

(Sym.)

24. City (Okla.)
26. Insensible
sta.te

28. :Mandate
30.Hint
3l.Consecrate
· 34. Girl
(Sc~>t.)

· ~7.From
38.Pitcher
40. To drive off
(golf)
41.Away
43, Speck·
45 .. Radium
{sym.)

.

46, :Mohamme·
dan bible
49.Asachet
powder
51. Network
52. Sharp
53. Feat
54. Cliques

~

Ira

~

II

14

~

18

19

~ [{0
31

37
41

~

:zo

~
29
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~
42.
"

:sa

147
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. University Program
TODAY
Student Council meeting, Mr. Eddie Driscoll in charge, 12 noon in
the Student Council Room.
Commerce Council meeting, 1
p.m,. SUB, north lounge.
University facultY meeting, 4:15
p.m., room 101, Mitchell hall,
NROTC glee club meeting, 6:45
p.m., Wardroom Stadium bldg.
Alpha Kauua Psi active meeting,
7:15 p.m., rooms 112-114, Mitchell
hall.
Hillel counselorship meeting,
7:30p.m., SUB basement lounge.
Pre-med society meeting, 8:15 p.
m., room 122, Mitchell hall.
Production of two plays: "The
Medium" and "The Pot Boiler"
given by the drama dept., 8:30p.m.,
Rodey theatre, Mar. 18-22.
TOMORROW
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 12
noon, journalism bldg.
Exhibition of paintings by Rose
Mary Mack, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., at
the Jonson gallery.
Khatali meeting, 4 p.m., SUB
north lounge.
Phi Gamma. Nu meeting, · 4:30
p.m., Alpha Chi Omega house.
Boots and Saddles clUb meeting,
7 p.m., SUB south lounge.

Liule Man On Campus
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USCF to Hear Dr. Jorrin Sig Ep11 Welcome Pi Phis Kn.ott Will Lead LXA
L!lmiJ«la Chi Alpha elected officers
· Pi Beta Phi sorol'ity members
Speak on Cuban Militia' were
the guests of Sigma Phi EP· Monday night for thia .semester.

. ' Dr. Miguel J orrin, head of the
· UN¥ School of Intcr-Ame):ican Afc
fair~, will apea'k at the united
S t u de n t Christian Fellowship
Thursday supper forum in the SUB .
basement lounge. IJis topic will be
"Militarism in du!Ja,"
A meal wilf be f!erved at 5 :46 p,
m. The program wi!l be from 6:30
to 7:16. All students are invited,
announced Frances Craig, USCli'
president.
.

By DON DlCKERSON
The nig}lt was dark and windy,
to place a chapt~r of
the N atio,nal Students association perfect for the operation. So it
on the UN.M campus was ID!Jde at. was that on Sund.ay · night they
Friday's Sti!dent Council meeting struck and temporarily occupied
by Carol Cl~!.Yden, unofficil;ll.rep;re. engineer territol'Y·
sentative .o:t; NSA..
The. engineers ·were caught ojf
1\fiss Olayden, a transfer student guard by the surprise attack, and
fr<>m the University of Colorado, it was not till morning that the total
national headquarters of NSA; extent of the raid c~uld be ascersaid she believed that UNM .could tained.
profit by joining the association.
When the. dawn · came a light
NSA, she explained, is 1!. national snow ha«l fallen to partially oiJlit·
federation of college students, affili· erate the evidence of the attack, but
ated with the International Stu- the greased flagpole still bore the
' dents association. Through NSA, foreign flag as proof' o;f the effe'it'student foreign tours can ·be ar- iveness of the mission; Several
ranged at minimum costs, as well · buildings '"Were .also overrun, and
as a system whereby American their windows bore reminders of
students can atudy in Europe for the assault. No casualties were re·
only $30~tuition, room and board ported.
paid,
·
Thus began St. Patrick's day, a
The principal benefit to be de· virtual holiday for engineering sturived from membership in NSA., dents throughout the country. The
Miss Clayden said, is that the uni- action marked an outbreak of acversity then participates in a fund tivity after a three-year cessation
' of common c1>1legiate expetience at the University.
from which it may drl!.w. She cited
Wearing of the green was cusexamples ranging from a student tomary
in the past on the day of
discount service to a system where· the ·engineers' patron sain Patrick,
by· students grade their ·professors and till three years ago, courts were
'for efficiency,
held at the "Blarney stone" behind
The only charge for UNM mem- the science lecture hall to try those
bership in NSA is $75 a y~ar, plus not complying. Women found gUil·
expenses to the annual convention, ty were bussed, while all the guilty
she said. After heating Miss Clay- -males were ceremoniously dunked
den's proposal, the Council referred in the hyraulics lab. However, the
the matter to Mr. Sherman Smith'.s courts were discontinued on the ·
committee on student affairs for campus.
further 'study.
Student Body Trea.s·arer Jack
Ryan reported that the following
raises hl!.d IJeen granted in the allo·.
catfon ~>:1: student activities fees: 50
cents to the band; five cents to the
cultural committee; five cents to
the Mirage; 10 cents to the Lobo;
Albuquerque's
and 10 cents to the golf conrse.
An appeal from WSSF for a conFinest
tribution from the Student Council
was refused on the basis that estab·
Foods
lishing a precedent of aiding such
organizations would be dangerous.

Yeoterda:r'• Allowor
39. Birds
42, Liberate.
· 44. Woody
•
perennial
47. Pevoured
48. :Man's
nickname
50. Soak :flruc
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Another Attack

A proposal

2

21

33

32.

'lh

~

~
25'

24
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Alas and Alack

'

Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, 7 p.
m., m11sic bldg.
·
Delta Sigma Ji active meeting,
7:30 p.m., Clark hall batsement.
Pledge meeteing, 7 p.m., room 122,
Mitchell hall.
English club mee,tlng, 7:30 p.m.,
SUB basement lounge.
Newman club meeting, 7:30p.m.,
1815 Las Lomas.
AFROTC cadet group staff meeting, 8 p.m., room 105, Mitchell hall.
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BEST FOOD
DEAL.

IT PAYS TO SEND
TflEM TO A GOOD
.CLEANER I

1:"'
l>:j

z..;j

in New Mexico
Breakfast ____ 29c
Dinner ----·-·· 69c
Chicken in the
Basket _________ ,________ 60c

tt:l

··:z:

SEA FOOD· WONDERFUL STEAKS

"WE FEATURE KIBBES MENU".
·~

laundro-Lux

LOBO DRIVE-IN

Across from the
Golf Course

"TilE BUSIEST CORNER IN TilE W0)1LD"
Houri!: 6 a. m. till 12 tn.-Saturday till 1 a; m.

2802 .E. · Central

6616 E. Central
Phone 5-0022

The WSSF disseminates knowledge, the mortal enemy of Communism.

They are LeRoy Knott, president;
Stan J.ohnson; vio::e-president; Bob
Spahl.', treasurer; Malcolm Wil·
Iiams, secretary; Geesta Williams,
social chairman.

PLENTY OF PRE.LENTEN SPECIALS!! PLENTY

The Lo!Jo needs feature writerg.

LEONARD'S

·-·

silon Wednesday night at an open
house at the Sig Ep chapter house.
Mem!Jera. 'and guests adjo11rned
early to catch the Polgar hypnotist
show•

, Co\\ege Men!

0

CHDDIE ACAREER
.·an .the U•s.· Air ·force
.. ,

..1

to choose from in

llRUNKEN HYPOCRITE
I observed an interesting phenomenon the other night. An esteemed lE)ader of the Student Gov.
ernment, drunk and roaring, was
haranguing the multitude in one of
the loclll beer j1>ints about the benefits that could be obtained from a
student-operated barber shop.
While I would be the last to find
novel~ in a drunken student, this
occasion was noteworthy in that
this same student "leader" led the
fight against printing liquor advertisements in the LOBO. Now
this dtunken hypocrite wants stu•
dents to operate a barber shop.
One can't help wondering-why?Derwood Knight.

Van ·Heusen OXFORDS

I

•

AIRCRAFT

OBSERVER

•

•

Here is a real man-size opportunity! You

•

can choose-immediately-between being a
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's
Van Ron: soft, rounded
collar. An up-and-com·
ing campus favorite with
a Blightly. formal (but
never stiff!) look.

. hr llibl•

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Opp1rtunities
for Collegians Now Preparing for Mu~itary Service
swiftly-expanding .Air Force. The .Air Force
encourages candidates 'to stay in school
and graduate. However, seniors and students with two years or more of college
who anticipate early entrance into military
service can insure their future and serve
their country best by applying for Aviation
. Cadet Training today. You receive the
finest training and experience when you fiy
with the U. S • .Air Force-experience that
pays off in later years.

Van Roll: buHon•down'
wld•spread with roll.
Note the slight-smart
-drape from the neck to
the points of the collar.

8

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE-Belwean 19 and 26l/2 years.
EDUCATION-At leoti two yaara of collotto
MARITAL ST,t.TUS-Single.
PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, especially
eye1, ears, heart, a~d feel h.

~appa

Alpha Theta Hold
Anniversary Ltincheon
Traditional button-down.
Year-in, year-out favorite
with collcglnns, alumni,
)':OUng llXCCUtiVCS -.and
their female companml!,S•

A luncheop was held lit the Kap.
pa Alpha Theta house Saturday
noon in honor of the founding 1>:t
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Awarder were presented to Gypsy
Jo Bennett for the highest chapter
grades average, to Jo Ann Dinsmore for the greatest im'(J.oVement
in her grades, and to June Northrop
as the new initiate with the highest
grade point.
Present were all the alums and
the active and pledge members of
Gamma Omicrom, and alums from
many other chapters.

RUNDOWN IRISHMAN
Jieve in American motherhood. I
Ed.'s note: Pacho refers to the believe in good schools. I beJiev.; in
".l'i:" which appears in the Lobo lower taxes, and I am again.st sin.
masthead..
'
Yours truly.-··Ed Pacho.
There is somebody trying to run DON'T KNOW OR DON'T CARE
down the Irish again. Imagine my Dear editor:
supreme surprise when I found this
I wonder how many students here
cleverly hidden Hammer and Sickle at the U know that there is an exdone all up in Patty Green This has tensive record library in the music
got to stop. When tender and fer~ department? This library includes
tile minds cannot escape the in- several collectione-from the Carsidious propaganda of the Reds be~ negie and Columbia collections to
ccause they hide it in green on Saint the history of jal:z and ethnie
. .
Pat's Day it is time that the Hon- music.
orable Mr. McCarthy should be
Whereas on the radio you have to
imported to clean out the basement. ~ke what you can get, it .is pos·
I realize that. this sneakY piece Sible to hear what you want when Badminton at 8 Tonight
of propaganda did not go inti> this you want to, because of the liten·
A mixed doubles badminton tour•
paper on purpose. It slipped by the · ing hours and catlllogue system nament
will begin tonigh.t at 8 in
provided
by
the
music
department.
editor of the Lobo much the same
gym
the joint sponsorthe
1
It is really unfortunate that all spip of. tne.under.
way that it has sneaked by the
~en's and women's phyother student!! on the campus. But this is being wasted either because Sical education department. Both
now that it has been exposed by people don't know about it or don't facultY.
members and students. are
one of the guardians of freedom care. · If .anyone is . interested in invited to participate.
and liberty, let there be no more tJ!:king advantage of t~is opportu·
mty to hear good music, the parof it.
.
Now let U! all join in th() All ticulars . are posted . in the music
The mol!t we give is the Iea;t
American, All Taft slogan, I be• department.-.Jo Margaret Gore.
they nMd. Contribute to WSSF.

Choose your Van Heusen o:rl'ords

in whites ot colors. And of courl!,e
you get a new Van Heusen free if ,
yours ever shrinks out of size I •

$4,50

3. Aceompllsh Flying

Aptitude Tests and en•
liSt for two years only!

4. The Selective Service

Act awards you a fourmonth deferment while
awaiting class assign•
ment.

~r~t.~

HOW TO QUALIFY

Van Roll: widespread
with roll. Perfect with
your knit· tiM-or with
the full and casual Wind·
sor knot.

f • Take ttanscr!Pt of col·

leg<> credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force B1111e or
Recruiting Station.

Van Heusen
ftiEQ• T. M•

pllJLLil'S·10NES .COIIP.,
NEW YORK 1. N. Y.

ment~nae~

VAN HEUSEN . HEADQUARTERS

WflERI To Get More D•tails
Vltlf your ..arotl U. s. Air Force I<U1 or II. $. Army-U, $.,Air
Fotce llec111ftlng Stollolt ill' wrlle fllt.CIIo Aviallolt Cadet,,_,.
f111Grl1t11 U, S. Ak force, Wlllloi~Oioll25,b. C.

·'

$

•

-It:...;

<

ment to AViatiOn Cnilet
Training Classes starting

May 27, Jull(.19, Auguilt
19 and October 2, 1952.

6. Attend Aviation

2. Aypear for . physical
exatdillationa.t your nearest Air Base at Govern•

'il

.

J. Immediate assign•

Cadet Training School
for olle yelll'-:either as
Pilot or AircraftObserv•
er. Get $105 monthlv plus
food, housing, unitorma,
and other benefits.
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UPucksters De-Ice Flyer.s; Cinch First
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LEFT WING Parry Larsen of the Lobo hockey team. bats in a
fast one while a Kirtland Flyer fumbles around on the ice in
Saturday night's game at the Ice Arena. The Lobos took the
game in a close 3-2 count, and cinched at least a first-place tie.
(Kewphoto)
I
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BY HOWARD PETERSON
AI Johnson, stocky left wing,
scored twice a& the new Lobos
edged the stubborn Kirtland Flyers
3-2 at the Ice Arena Saturday night
to continue leading the Sandia
Mountain hockery league.
In copping their sixth win in seven starts, the"Lobo pucksters were
held to their lowest score of the
season. The tight defensive play of
the Flyers halted 28 scoring drives
by the Wolfpack..
In the first period, Jim Schwertly
slipped through the Lobo defense
and passed to Bob Stetson, whose
slap-shot put the Flyers out in

:'

need a great te11m to be!!.t thia !:ell•
front 1-0.
,
.
or.d · and !l well-rounded . iJq.uad ·
The LQbo scoring drought ended '
should give any team. in the.c(mfer·
hi the second period when Johnaon
ence'!!. fight thi& year.
took a pass from PrelltQn Ludwig
anll bi!Gkhanlled it past the 'Flyer
gpi\lie for the tying m!!.rker. Min$5000 In Scholarships
utes late:f, Shorty Bennett fed the
New Mexieo L!lb() baseballers
puck to Parry L;;wsen who flashed
past the Flyer' defense to put the have. beeti .W!JJ;king out f!lr their To Be Given on Essays
fir~:~t games against Wyoming Apr,
Wol:fpack ahead 2.:1,.
The National Council .of Jewish
4-5. lndiclltions from prQspeets for
The Lobo3 .struck again in .tM the team this ye!lr are that the Women, Ipc. has annou~;~ced. a con·third period.· JPhnson · received 1\ New Mexico squad will be stronger . te.~:~t for seni<>rs grad11at1ng 1n 1958
pass from Howie Peterson in front
on the J>Ubject, ''The Meaning .of
!lf the Flyer cage and notched his than last Ye!lr.
· Academic Freed<>m!' The first Prl!le
Transfers
from
other
colleges
second goal to widen the lead 3-1.
expected fo strengthen the Lobo will be a $2,500 scholarship for Qne
In the final minutes, the Flyers 1 are
infield.
AI B!lllll :t;rQm Souther. C!!.l· , year <>f graduate ~:~tudy, Secon!l and
gQt back in the game when Bob iforni!l university
and Joe Cal1gure third prizes .will , be $1,1>00 and
Barney, with an assist from Stet. !from Arnold college
·
Connecticut $1,000 respectively.··
son, .coutitered to m!!.ke the score . are fighting for thein 13econd
The contest deadline will be Jan.
.
sack
3-:l. Then I>on Prickett, league position, Mike Beshaw from Iowa 1, 1958 .and awards will be anscoring leader, led a blazing Flyer State .is :trying 01.1t for shortstop. nounced on Apr, :1, of that year. Tc;>P.
!!.ttack agQinst the Wolfpack.
in education and law mll
The Lobos have two tighthanded · leaders
. But the fine defenae pl!!.y 'of vetet•an
ju.dge the es~ays.
pitcheres
in
Bill
Schooley
Loboa Jo)1n Kilbey, Bob Long, John
Sulliv!!.n, AI Kilbey, !!.nd. Dick Rog• and Jake Romero who will be a:>ers bl!!.nketed the Flyer drive !lB the sisted by freshman southpaws Bob . Women's IM Softball·
buzzer s()unded. Chu~k Keady, Lobo Hinton and Marlin PQund.
Backstops for the pitcheJ;swill be . Tourney Starts Mar. 24
goalie, made 25 saves in playing .a
Barry Barnel!, Bill Kaiser, Don :Wilneat game in the cage.
son, Joe Aragoni, and Bud Cook.
UNM WQmen's intramural softVeterans Larry Tuttle, Gene Gold- ball tour.nament will· be held ;for
and Theron Smith will back up two weeks ·beginning March 24.
Pi Phis Initiate Sixteen en,
the pjtchers in the ·infield.
Games will be played from 4 to 6
.
p.
m. every afternoon.
.
D
D
1
S
S
In Weekend Ceremonies
anny . arrow, ammy up lZ·
All women students interested in
zio, and Bob Norfleet will be pulling entering the ourn!lment are asked
.
Sixteen women were initiated flys off the walls for the t.obos.
These
lettermen will be pressed for to contact Ann Mulcahy, manager
into Pi Beta Phi Sunday at the
·
· ·
b J'
p t
of the contest.
chapter house. They were later th e1r
P0Bennett,
Sltlons and
Y liD · e erson,
All ent.ries by teams are urged to
Shorty
Carter
Mathhonored at a banquet prepared by
members of the active chapter and eis. Bennett and Matheis are fresh- organize soon. Nine members· are
actives also took over. ·bus-boy men and Peterson is a fourth year.. the minimum requirement for each
transfer from Kent State univer- team entry,
duties.
New wearers of the arrow are sity in Ohio.
Sue . Ball, Adele Brown, Trudy
Lobo baseball coach George PetHockey Leagu-e .
Brown, Lola Israel, Fran Jordan, rol is expected tQ cut the squad
Lucille Kempers, Carol Kern, Jo- soon and meet the Albuquerque
W L GF GA Pts.
raye Losh, Shidey Paul, Margaret Dukes in exhibition games before UNM
···6 1 52 28 12
Reese, Shirley Reese, Sara Spoon, Skyline Conference play.
·Los Alamos 3 3 33 36
6
Sherry Salvage, Jonel Tinson, Bev3 4 42 41
6
The Lobos won four games last Kirtland
erly Woolfall, Helen Woodward.
year and lost 18. They will not Sandia
2 6 38 50
4

UDiamond Men Train
·For Wyoming on Apr~. 4
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In a cigarette, taste
makes the differenceand Luckies taste better!
!

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You 'can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of
Lucky ••. for two important reasdns. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
••• fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ••• proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes betterl
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton todayl
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Famous for
Hamburgers and
Thick Malts
.
FREE DELIVERY
AFTER 6 P.M.
CAMPUS AREA
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L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
Means Fine 10bacco

•

Ph. 2-2203
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to Face Pie Barrage
Alibelous' Editorial A $10,180 Libel Suit Queens, Attendants
Printed· in the Lobo Faces Lobo Editor And Six Men Sign Up
"An in Spirit of Funli In U Moot Court For WSSF Campaign
'

BY JULIUS GOLDEN •
"It's ail the spirit o'f fun!"
That's what the .Lobo aditor was
tempted to s·cream Tuesday when
the epithets were flying thick a.nd
fast at him for running an editorial
deliberately libeling a Student
Council member. '
·
Law students had asked the editor to do this 130 a mock trial could
be held. The student signed a release before · the editorial was
printed.
A few months ag_o, the editorial·
stated, the student had gone on
record as being against liquor ads
appearing in student publications.
The Lobo editor went through a
hectic day Tuesday when the editorial appeared. Few people recognized it as a hoax and the editor
was called many names.
.
Those who did recognize the editorial for what it was, were mainly
law students or friends of law students.
DE~N OF :MEN Howard Mathany presents the Sigma Chi
.All this went on despite the fact
scholarship trophy to Dick Ransom, president, and Bill Sample, that the student libeled and the
preceptor, of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. The cup is editor were seen "coffeeing" toin the SUB at the time the
' awarded each semester to the fraternity witlf the highest over- gether
was circulating,
all grade-point average. The 40 active and 19 pledge members paper
The facts of the situation came
made a 1.393 average. Tau· Kappa Epsilon was the cup~, to light in a story printed in yesrelinguishing group.
·
terday's Albuquerque Journal.
The mock trial will be held some
time in April. Attorneys for the
plaintiff will be Lowell Stout, Ru·
ben Rodriguez. and Daniel Davis.
The defense's lawyers will be Ed
Parham and Jack Love. All are
law students.

A Ligh.t Glows Brighter •••

Greeks Turn Energies to Aiding Others

Dancer from Haiti
To 'Perform Mar. 26

University of New MeXico sorori- make the little gifts,
ties and fraternities are turning
"In this way," Poore said, "the
their talents and spare cash toward sororities and fraternities not only
the idea of gladdening the hearts of build good will. for their otganiza•
. tions and the UNM art department
handicapped children.
The University · series program
lf you see lights on late at night . but they get the feel that they are will present "Fiesta in Haiti," star•
in the homes of Kappa Alpha helping out less fortunate segments ring Jean Leon Destine, Wednesday, March 26, in Carlisle gym.
Thetas, the Pi Phis, the Tri Delts, of society."
Destine is considered the greatest
or the Kappa:Kappa Gammas, the . Next year, Poore added, we hope.
chances are they are making dolls to line up all UNM sororities and dancer in the Republic of Haiti and
for the tiny tots at the Alamogordo fraternities in an annual project of has·contributed, probably more than
School for the Blind or at ·Santa this sort•
any other individual, to the high
esteem in which his native land is
Fe's School for the Deaf. ·
held. To Destine goes much of the
The 'Thetas plan to make the long
credit for the enviable reputation
trip to Alamogordo on Mar. 29 to Lu·eders to Show Films
make a personal presentation .of Of Japan at Club Meet enjoyed by Haiti in the artistic
world.
their hand-made dolls to the smaller
Captain Robert C. Lueders, the .
He has organized and directeil
blind girls.
brother
of
Edward
Lueders,
prothe
annu!!.I Haiti Festival, the first
A week later the . Pi Phis will fessor in UNM English depart- of which
held in Port-au-Prince
travel to Santa Fe with a car load ' ment, will show picture slides on in 1950. was
The
second was held in
of dolls for the children at the Japan in the meeting of the Cos- New York's Ziegfeld
theatre and
School for the Deaf.
mopolitan club Saturday at '7:30 won overwhelming praise from the
The Tri Delts Will go to Taos the p. m. in the SUB basement lounge. metropolitan critics.
S¥~ond W.Jl.ek in April, for presentaCapt. Lueders recently returned
This year, Destine will partici~
tion ~rf gifts to the g~rls at the In- from Japan, where he served four pate
in the gala Haitian premie1·e
dianJ4:t_ehlo.
.
and a half years as special service of the 20th Century Fox picture,
'l'1re Kappa IWI.PPB
~.~... offie.er of Yokohama. He was· in "Lydia Bailey," taken from a novel
follow up their
cllill>ge of the entertainment and by Kenneth Roberts. The novel and
with more gifts for the ~~~~~~~it~ recreatiort for soldiers in the Jap- movie portray the Haitian struggle
at the Martineztown c
anese theater of operation.
for. independence.
.
Center.
"
The Kapa Sigmas, not to be out
done by the sororities, are making
trains, Windmills, bulldozers and
tractors for the smaller boys at
each place the Unive'rsity girls are
presenting dolls.
Someone once said, "Never try to subject.
The Kappa Sigs will make the talk a politician into anything.".
"We broke up with the Interna•
trips to Alamo¥ordo, Santa Fe· and. · · But Carol Claydon, a sophomore ·
Union of. Students quite a
Taos with a wi~e variety of gadgets transfer student from the Univer- tiona!
while
back
when it was proven they
for boys,'
sity of Colorado, 'isn't taking much were ·l'ed."
The whole. ide~ originated in the stock in it. She's trying to talk poliShe pulled out a copy of the Colo·
elasses of UNM. Prof. John Poore, tiMs into placing a chapteJ: of the ·rado
.newspaper and pointcraft!! teacher in the University art National Stu!Jents .Association ed to student
a
story
concerning NSA. In
dep_artment.
(NSA) on the campus.
.
it
WM
a
story
Which
said that EleaWhen the Greek letter organizaShe first approached the Student no): Roosevelt, Harold Stassen and
tions wanted a project where they Council with her idea last Friday
.college presidents Were on
could do sorite good, Poore sold artd after some discussion they several
advisory
board of the organizathe
them on helt>ing.the unfortunate.
asked Sherman 1E. Smith's student tion.
Poore insists that each partici- affairs committee to investigate
"And that. isn't all," said Carol,
pating group pay for materi11l and the idea.·
1'.Flven the Catholic .chureh relf()m'Since 11 then certain misconcep· mends membership in our organitions have 11risen eoncerning the or- zation because of the fight NSA is
gl\nization," sars Carol. ''One news- carrying out al!(ainst communism.''
·weather
paper story even said' we were afCarol, who is official representafiliated with the International Un- tive of NSA on this campus, points
Partly cloudy with 20 to 80 mile i()n of Students Which ill 'pink.' "
out the .many benefits UNM could
winds. Fair tonight. High 110, low
· And this yo~ng lady is quick to 'derive :from such membership. lit·
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quick to set anyone straight on the eluded are students tours to Europe,

A "suit" of $10,000 for the· facetious libeling of a UNM Student
Councilmqn. by Lobo Editor Joe
Aaron and Durwood Knight, author of a letter appearing in Tuesday~s LebQ, was filed today by attorneys for the defense.
The attorneys claimed the plaintiff had lost his ''job" as a result
of Aaron's editorial and Knight's
letter, and was now held in public
"ridicule and contempt."
On receiving the ' complaint,
Aaron said that he ha.d "complete
confidence in his 'lawyers'.''
The "case" will be tried before
the "Law School moot court sometime in the ,middle of April, Law
students will act as counselors for
both sides.
.. 't
t
· b
The "l'b
1 e1" SUI~
pu -up JO arranged
between
tnea journalism
de.
partment and the School of Law,
. cause'd a furore of student opinion on the campu~ Tuesday, the
day· :the "defamatory" articles appeared.
Students, not knowing it was a
·Joke, took sides on the issues. When
polled, most went on record .in fa.
vor of the student legate. Calling
it "a new low in editorials,'' stu·
dents wanted to k now 1'f t h elr
personal lives were no longer free
from the press's prying eyes.
· But an affidavit, signed by the
plaintiff, lay on Aaron's desk, pro•
· •
h
h'
c1a1mmg t e entire t mg a farce,
Counselors for the defense. are
Durwood Knight, Ed Parkham and
Jack Love.
.
Attorneys for the. "injured" par·
D ·1D · R b R d
ty are ame
avls, u en
riguez and Lowell Scott. They
charged both Aaron and Knight
with "malicious libel.''
Carrying the joke out in customary legal procedure to make the
trial as realistic as possible, prose. cuting attorneys charged both
Aaron and Knight with "malicious
libel.''
The defense's lawyers, on the
other hand, maintained that it is
· ·
k
perm1ss1ble to spea
the truth
about the lives of a public official.
The plaintiff's lawyers, will have
to prove that the articles Were
aimed, at him, since. no names .are
mentioned in either the editorial or
the letter.
.
.
According to the laws of libel,
Aaron as editor of the Lobo is responsible not only f.or his editorial
but. for ~he.."libelous" letter as v.;ell.
Kntght 1s Involved only as author
of the letter.
Professor of Law John A. Bauman is handling· all details of. the
•
mock trial. Both JUdge and jury
for the trial, which,. will b~ held in
a, downtown courtroom, mil be dec1ded
- Law School ·
Thislater.
is the first time
· t· ·
k ·tr' 1 'th t 1
1s s !l!!'mg a moe
m. WI ac ua
partiCipants. In the past, they have
had a "Scheduled course called moot
law.

°·

Student-Urges UNM to Join Notional Students Association

~' '

l,I

i{!

Hall, Pi'esident of lyY College says,
'''Children sometimes pull wings off
butterflies. The chief purpose of ed·
ucation is to show the butterflies'
viewpoint/' Join Mr. & Mrs. Ronald
Colman tonight, starring In the delightful comedy series, 'rHE HALLS
OF IV)!'.

.EVERY WEDNESDAY Al6:30 ON KOB

1

~~·

Cl A. T,Co,
PRObUC'l'

OJP~~J"~.·

AMEIUCA'S LEADlNO MAIWFA.C'l'UJUi:tl OJ' CIOARETT&I

•

plans. for school ·discount systems
and information . concerning such
projects as a student book store 'or
barber shop.
•
11Artother benefit," continued Carol, "is that membership· would en·
alile us to know the opinions on
national affairs of students in colleges all over the country.'' This iii
done through an NSA irtformation
service.
"I wish I could talk some of the
members of the Council into attending the Rocky Mountain Regional
assembly which will be held in Colorado this weekend/' said Carol.
"Then they'd really see how NSA
works."
Caroll!utnmed it all up by sayirtg,
"It's just one of those deals ort
which you can't lose. It costs the
student body $'75 a. year and the
benefits derived are overwhelmin~."

' Fifteen UNM campus queens and
six· male dignitaries on campus
hav;e now signed up tomorrow's
. pie-tossing contest to be held from
12:30 to 2 p. m. in front of the
SUB to raise the University's goal
of $1,000 in the campus-wide World
Students Service Fund drive. •
Hank Parkinson and Jim Woodman will be the chief auctioneers
who will auction pies to the highest bidding organill:ations and individuals to toss at this year's regal
crop of queens.
· .In addition to UNM queens,
other volunteers who will be on
the receiving end of the pies to
·help raise WSSF furtds are the
~952 King o:t; Hearts Sam Suplizio
and Ber.nie Brown, the J ~JCk of
Hearts,· .""
•1 Utton, student· senate
president, Eddie Driscoll, student
body president, Julius Golden and
Jack Ryan.
The UNM queens who will become pie-faces for the WSSF drive
J
are: oan Anderson, the Pi Kappa
Dream Girl; Jean
South,
Barbara
,Cuuningham,
Carolyn
Kloss
and
Pat Casey, attendants to thi. s year's
E ·
,
ngmeer s ·queen; Sally Masury,
the 1951 Homecoming queen; Mirage Popularity favorites J aclrie
May, Helen Cox, Bobbie" Allyn,
and Joann M'cNay,• Ellen J. Hill,
S
h
T
weet eart of au Kappa Epsilon;
Nancy Woodworth, Town .club's
Snowball queen; a.nd June Stratton,
1952 Varsity Girl.
Last year's Engineer's queen,
Gloria Castillo and the 1951 Paper
Doll, Joan Jacobs, have also volunteered for the pie-tossing contest.
Students are urged to bring dol·
Iars and loose change to the contest, since Parkinson and Wood·
man will also hold a Chinese auct'
lOll, · An alarm clock Will be set
and the student who drops his dime
into the collection box when the
alarm goes off will have the privilege of plastering his favorite
queen or campus personality with
the pie of his choice.
Among the 25 organizations
sponsoring the World StUdents
Service Fund are the Newman
1b
·
c u • Inter-Fraternity council, PanHellenic, and Hillel.
Jane Adams is chairman and At
D · ·
ogm IS vice-cb,airman o£ the
drive.
A preview of the pie-tossing contest
will"
be and
held will
at 12:30
in front
of the
SUB
corttinue
until
2 p. m.
T.he contest to select the 1952
Queen-Pie-in-the-Eye, the first ever
held at UNM, has attracted niltion-wide interest and several
newspapers throughout the country have asked for nictures of the
· d. queens w
· h o Wl"·11 rece1ve
• th
c'?e
e
pte-m-the-eye honors.
· The World Student Service Fund
drive is held on all U. S. college
and university campuses each year
to collect money for needy coiiege
students in foreign countries. The
donations are used to provide books,
clothing, and tuition.
Any UNM student may co.ntribute to the pie-tossing contest, the
drive chairman said.

Alpha Kappa l'si Initiates
II S+udents, I Professor
.Alpha K a p p a Psi . initiated
twelve . new members Saturday.
Perry T. More :faculty member in
the college of Business Administration, was also initiated. The stli•
dent member!! initiated were :Dick
Dawe, Wick Butle£1. Jerry Brasher,
En Connley, Bob vv alker1 Bob Malone, ~erry ~ussell, Bob Clemmason, J1m Heath, Dick Neff and Jim
Proter.
After the initiation, a dinner
dance was held in honor of the new
'members. Dean Vernon G. Sorell
was the after-dinner ~:~peaker. A
number of faculty members and
alums attended the festivities.

